# Research & Enterprise Services

## Senior Research Development Managers
- Gisela Hafezparast (Business, Engineering, Physical Sciences)
- Desirée Villahermosa Caballero (Arts, Humanities, Social Sciences)
- Yolanda Pena-Oliver (Psychology)
- Shelley Jenkins (Business School)
- Debbie Foy (Humanities, Social Sciences)
- Trine Bjørkmann Berry (HEIF)
- Sarah Frisby-Osman (MAH)
- Clare Neil (ESW, Global)
- Rebecca Merola (BSMS)
- Fergal Raftery (LifeSci)
- Dida Connor (29 Jan)
- Bente Bjornholt (LPS)
- Mireille Fragakis
- Ben Botting
- Anett Kiss
- Adam Smith
- Christopher Moore
- Stephen Chang
- Alex Aghajanian
- Madeleine Talbot
- Shona Clements
- Tim Pawson

## Joint Clinical Research Office
Head of Joint Clinical Research Office
- Virginia Gouver (Business, Engineering, Physical Sciences)

Joint Clinical Research Office
- Zoe Boylan

## Research Finance & Contracts
Head of Research Finance & Contracts
- Louise Whitty

Senior Research Accountant Business Partner
- Mark Raven

Senior Research Finance Manager
- Chittu Nanayamakuru

Senior Research & Commercial Contracts Manager
- Denise Forbes

Research Finance
- Research Finance Manager
  - Neil Pearson (BMS)
  - Chris White

Senior Research Finance Officers
- Paul Grant (Global, LPS, MAB, ESW)
- Louise Laycock (Business School)
- Katherine Lennon (LifeSci excl. GSCC)
- Jose Moore (Business School)
- Alastair Rybak (Consultancy)
- Skrina Fuster (EPSI)
- Kay Watts (EngSci)

ARC KSS Assistant Project Manager Vacancy

ARC KSS PSC Officer
- Kathrin Stanley

ARC KSS Coordinator Vacancy

Clinical Academic Training Programme
- Senior Coordinator
  - Amy Derby

Research Contracts
- Commercial Contracts Manager
  - Miles Bagnall

Assistant Research Contracts Business Partners
- Stephanie Chang
- Yusa Raval

Research Finance & Contracts Officer
- Adam Smith

## Research Information, Quality & Impact
Head of Research Information, Quality & Impact
- Mark Chee

Senior Research Quality & Impact Manager
- Dominic Dean

Senior Research Information & Systems Manager
- Lorena Crottoru

Research Quality & Impact
- Research Impact Manager
  - Rebecca Downey
  - James Macread

Research Quality & Impact Manager
- Jan Whitehead

Information & Systems
- Research Intelligence Adviser
  - Hayley Corrington

Research Systems Consultant
- Oscar Barker-Phelps

Research Management Information Analyst
- Nayanika Chakraborty

RSQI Administrator
- Michelle Storey

## Doctoral School
Head of the Doctoral School
- Susanna Broll

Senior Doctoral School Research Finance Officer
- Iain Sinclair

Doctoral School Researcher Development Coordinator
- Adam Smith

Doctoral School Researcher Development Manager
- Katy Stoddard

Senior Doctoral School KTP Officer
- Shona Clements

Senior Doctoral School Administrator
- Shona Clements

## Research Ethics, Integrity & Governance
Head of Research Ethics, Integrity & Governance
- Caroline Garrett

## Innovation & Business Partnerships
Director of Innovation & Business Partnerships
- Sue Baxtar

## Business Partnerships
Business Partnerships Manager
- Paul England (Future Technologies)

## Administration
Assistant to the Director & Divisional Administrator
- Gill Watson

Research Management Subject Matter Expert
- Tina Latheback

## Joint Doctoral Research Office
Head of Joint Doctoral Research Office
- Virginia Gouver (Business, Engineering, Physical Sciences)

Joint Doctoral Research Office
- Zoe Boylan

## Research Development
Research Development Managers
- Lucy Bell (EngSci)
- Trine Bjørkmann Berry (LPS)
- Bernie Bownyer (EPSI)
- Sarah Dafydd-Davies (Arts, Humanities, Social Sciences)
- Shelley Jenkins (Business School)
- Rebeca Mendizabal (BMS)
- Clare Nett (LPS, MAH)
- Yorlanda-Pene Olowinski (Psychology)
- Sarah McDonald (Business School)
- Daniel Sawi (MPS)

Senior Research Development Officers
- Franki Cobley
- Beth Renvoize
- Ian Sinclair
- Miravle Fragalos

Research Development Officer
- Esther Anah

Assistant Research Development Co-Ordinator
- Ben Botting

Research Initiatives
External Stakeholder Relationship Adviser
- Nina Yankah

Programme Consultant
- Nina Yankah

Research Development & Initiatives Officer
- Catherine Pack

Senior Research Culture Officer
- Dido Caven (29 Jan)

## Research Ethics, Integrity & Governance
Senior Research Ethics & Integrity Manager
- Amanda Brit

Senior PGD Scholarships & Doctoral Training Officer
- Kathryn Archer

Doctoral School Senior Research Finance Officer
- Iain Sinclair

Research Ethics, Integrity & Governance Officers
- Alice Ashford (BMS)
- Kate Gannon (AMH)
- Alice Saryazdi
- Carol Cooley

Senior International Governance Officer
- Sam Rahm

## Innovation & Business Partnerships
Senior KE Initiatives Manager
- Tom Wollenden

Senior PI & Enterprise Manager
- Keith O’Brien
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